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Sociologist is at center of global computer network 
There is a room in Williams HaD which, 
with its wan of books and desk. looks like the 
office of just about any faculty member on 
any campus. But a constant. gentle 
humming provides an audible clue to its 
greater purpose. 
Or. K. Vaninadha Rao's office is the 
center of an electronic community where 
about 40,000 people from around the wor1d 
gather on-line to share a common bond -
India 
Two Sunsparc computers, which take up 
most of the space on Rao's desk. sort 
through electronic news digests and e-mail 
messages, and transmit them around the 
globe to members of the India Network. 
The membership is made up mostly of 
Indian natives who are living outside their 
homeland but want to maintain a connection 
to their culture. Other members indude 
academicians who want access to informa-
tion on India for use in teaching and 
research and anyone interested in Indian 
information. 
The India Network offers seven different 
services which are sent on a regular basis, 
usually daily. to the e-mail boxes of 
subscribers. These include a fist of people 
who engage in general disalSSion of India-
related topics; a compilation of news stories 
from India provided by the Press Trust of 
India and other sources; a compilation of 
India-related business news; a question-and-
answer service on immigration laws provided 
by a Washington attorney; a forum for faculty 
of Indian origin who are teaching at non-
Indian universities to discuss issues and 
concerns which affect them; a forum for 
speakers of Telugu, a southern India dialect; 
and a "'looking for" bulletin board service 
where people can post requests for 
information on out~-touch friends, job leads 
or potential marriage partners. 
In most of the services, subscribers may 
.discuss. topics by sending questions via e-
mail to be added to the next transmission or 
responding to previous posts the same way 
or via private e-mail. Some lists, such as the 
news digest, are for infonnation only. 
AD of the services are free, except for the 
business list which provides daily quotes 
from the Bombay Stock Exchange. 
Rao's India Network began in 1988 when 
the Indian-born associate professor of 
sociology started using his Bowling Green e-
mail aa:ount to send India-related news to 
his a>lleagues who didnl have access to 
computer news digests. 
Through word of mouth, the e-mail 
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This donated computer on KV. Rao's desk helps transmit information on India to nearly 40,000 
subscribers around the world. 
connections increased and the amount of 
information transmitted grew in response to the 
needs of the members, Rao said. It now 
indudes a Wor1d Wide Web site (http:// 
india.bgsu.edu) based at Bowling Green, which 
contains information on how to subsaibe to 
India Network services and offers links to other 
India-related services, including the Embassy of 
India Home Page. 
Because of its size, the India Network now 
relies on many volunteers at sites other than 
Bowling Green to help transmit messages and 
to compile information. Volunteers based in 
various sites in India scan local newspapers to 
compile local news digests. Branches of the 
network are also located in Africa, Belgium and 
at several American colleges. 
In addition to their time, members have given 
equipment and funds. The two Sunsparc 
computers in Rao's office and software used to 
automate the transmission of information were 
donated. 
Member.; are effusive in their praise of the 
India Network and more than 40 responded in 
less than a week to a posted request asking for 
examples of how they have used the service. 
-rhe civefse Inclan culture and differences 
of opinions in an spheres of life are wen 
demonstrated through the Indian digest; 
wrote Veerabhadran Moorthy of Singapore. 
-some friendS of mine in the USA saw my 
name in the digest and were able to contact 
me in Singapore ... I have also made a new 
friend who stays in Singapore despite that we 
differed on certain religious practices and 
often clashed on the network with our 
opinions: 
Shekhar Chitnis, who works for Ford in 
Deatbom, Mich., but is temporarily based in 
Japan, said the service has been invaluable 
in helping him maintain ties to home, despite 
his travels. It is also helping him at his job, as 
Ford plans a greater presence in India, he 
said. 
Moorthy Muthukrishnan and Eswari 
Y enumala met through the "'looking 
for" service and were married. Without it, 
there was a one-in-a-millio cllance that we 
would have met and married,. Muthukrishnan 
wrote. "Both of us feel that we found just the 
right life partner we were waiting for: 
Sanjay Bery wrote that he canceled his 
Continued on back 
Fulbright grant sends 11ew German teacher to Berlin 
A new faculty member is getting a chance 
to witness history in the making and bring the 
information back to her students. 
Or. Kristie A. FoeD, assistant professor of 
Gennan, has been awarded a Fulbright 
research grant to study and teach literature at 
a university located in the former East Bertin. 
For the first two months of her four-and-a-
half-month stay, FoeB will be conducting 
research on the ongoing effects of the 
elimination of the Bertin wan on the eastern 
and western cultures in the city, especiaDy in 
the works of its authors. She is in the process 
of writing a book titled, Gennan Literature 
Since Unification. 
-rm really interested in studying how the 
two cullures beCX>me one again.• she said. -ra 
be able to talc with authors who are working on 
books right now: 
Beginning in October, FoeD will be teaching 
a graduate level course on contemporary 
Austrian author and Nobel prize winner Sias 
Canetli at Humboldt University. The oldest of 
Benin's triversities, Humboldt had been located 
. behind the wan during the socialist regime. The 
university is now undergoing changes as it 
adapts to a democratic society. 
When she returns to Bowling Green in 
January, FoeB will teach a simiar course on 
Canetti. 
This is FoeU's second Fulbright award. She 
received one in 1989 to conduct research in 
Vienna whie she was working on her 
doctorate at the University of California at 
Berkeley. The subject of her <issertation was a 
book by Canetti. 
In addition to her doctorate, Foell holds a 
master's from Berkeley and a bachelor's with 
honors from Yale University. 
For the past three years she was a visiting 
professor of Gennan at Vassar College. She 
also taught at Gustavus Adolphus College in 
Saint Peter, Minn.. 
Besides her interest in literature, FoeD has 
studied German music and film. She has 
written numerous alticles for professional 
publications and presented many papers at 
conferences. 
E. San Juan Jr. 
Professor examines cultural viewpoints 
through compilation of theoretical debates 
Dr. E. San Juan Jr .• ethnic studies, has recently published a nElW book. Hegemony 
and Strategies of Transgression: Essays in Cultural Studies and Comparative Literature. 
The essays comprise a review of theoretical debates on literary and cultural theory in 
the West during the last 20 years from what San Juan calls a "third world" perspective. 
He ~ the work in part as •a questioning and criticism of the relevance of those 
ideas to societies that have historically been dominated by the west.• 
The book is the result of 15 years of work in culture studies and comparative literature 
from the post-colonial era Most of the pieces in the coDection have previously appeared 
in scholarly journals and have been revised. The book is published by State University of 
New York Press. 
In the first part of the book. San Juan examines some of the debates concerning 
meaning and interpretation, theory and practice, as presented by writers Paul De Man, 
Mikhail Bakhtin, Georg Lukacs, Bertolt Brecht. Antonio Gramsci and others. 
One essay is a study of Scottish nationalist poet Hugh MacOiarmid, who writes on 
international issues as well as on Scotland's struggle for independence from Britain from 
a leftist perspective. 
In an essay on James Baldwin, San Juan provides a survey of views on how the 
question of race enters into the author's literary imagination. In this chapter and 
throughout the book, San Juan uses numerous excerpts of Baldwin's work. 
In all his work, San Juan seeks to promote a."l idea of aJlture studies from a more 
global perspective as opposed to the previously held European viewpoint, he said. -i want 
to continue to push the idea of being more sensitive to cultural differences. The trend is to 
locate literary work in its historical, geographical and social context. This is a more 
comprehensive way of studying work than that of the more traditional scholars: 
San Juan has just returned from a month-long engagement as guest lecturer at the 
Universita degli Studi di Trento in Italy where he spoke on modernism and post-modern-
ism. He will teach Asian-American Studies and Theories of Racial and Ethnic Relations in 
the fall semester. - Bonnie Blankinship 
Insurance meetings continue through August 
New information booklets describing the insurance plans offered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Ohio were mailed to employees' homes last week. 
Employees who have not yet received the materials should contact Diana Shamp, benefits 
supervisor, at 2·2115. 
Blue Cross. in conjunction with the benefits office, will be conducting information sessions on the 
three available plans. The firSt session is from 10 am.-noon today at Farelands. 
Main campus sessions are scheduled for 2-4 p.m., Aug. 1 - 219 Olscamp Hall; 10 am.-noon. 
Aug. 9 - 1007 Business Administration Bldg.; 9-11 am., Aug. 15 - 219 Olscamp Hall; 1-3 p.m .• 
Aug. 24 - Business Administration Bldg.; 6-8 p.m .• Aug. 24 - 219 Olscamp Hall. 
Employees are being asked to select an insurance option by Aug. 14. Shamp said those who are 
unable to respond by that time beca•ise of vacation or other conflicts should contact her office as 
soon as possible. 
FACULTY/STAFFPOSITIONS 
Staff positions: 
Biological Sciences: Laboratory aide {temporary, part-time, grant.funded). Contact Personnel 
Services (2-8426). Deadline: Aug. 11. 
College of Business Administration: Assistant director of graduate studies in business. 
Contact Personnel Services {2·2227). Deadline: Sept 1. 
Firelands College: Coordinator, Career Services. Contact Office of the Dean, Firelands CoBege, 
901 Rye Beach Rd., Huron, Ohio 44839. Applications accepted until position is filled. 
Intercollegiate athletics: Assistant women's gymnastics coach. Contact Personnel Services {2· 
8426). Deadline: Sept. 2. 
NETWORK 
From the front 
subscription to Indian newspapers •as with India 
Net I get more and tmely news about India 
delivered straight to my desk.. 
Drew and Laurie Beck of Wasconsin were in 
the process of adopting a daughter from India 
and joined the netwof1< to team more about her 
native country. 'We quiddy found out we had 
struck gold!"' Drew Beck wrote. ~ were daily 
news summaries, classified ads, and best of all, 
discussion digests right there on our monitor ... 
It wasn't too long before we realized that we 
probably knew more about current events in 
India than we did happenings right here in the 
u.s.-
The appreciation for Rao's network has 
extended beyond e-mail messages of thanks. 
Last month he was presented an award for his 
work at the North American Telugu Conference 
in Chicago. 
Rao has also found the service to be a good 
resource for his own research on India natives 
living in the United States. 
Two of the population groups that have 
interested him are non-working Indian wives and 
elderly parents living in the United States 
without a day-to-day COMedion, such as a job. 
to help conquer their homesiclaiess. Rao has 
applied for a federal grant to start a project that 
would provide computer sites at public places, 
such as mosques and community halls, where 
these groups could make virtual contact with 
others from their culture. 
Place new key orders 
with physical plant 
Departments are urged to place key orders 
for the 1995-96 academic year as soon as 
possible. 
Orders may faxed to 2·7620, phoned in to 2· 
7632 or sent via campus mail to the physical 
plant key office. 
Keys are generally ready 3-4 working days 
after they are ordered and must be picked up at 
the physical plant on Poe Rd. Employees must 
have a signed key authorization card and show 
a University ID before keys will be issued. 
FoRSALE 
The Economics Department has for sale a 
Sharp SF-'7200 copy machine. Features include 
reduction and enlargement capabilities, single 
sheet document by-pass tray and one adjust-
able paper tray which accomodates up to B 112 
x 14-inch paper. For further information contad 
John Hoag at 2-8231. 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, July 31 
UAO activity. live music and free treats, 
11:30 am.-12:30 p.m., Union oval. Rainsite: the 
Convnons. 
UAO activity, night golf tournament and 
cookout, 8:30 p.m., City Park. Sign up in UAO 
office. 
Tuesday, Aug. 1 
UAO activity. bowling and pizza party, 7·9 
p.m., Buckeye Room, Union. Free. 
Wednesday, Aug. 2 
Movie. 9Rudy; B p.m., Gish Fim Theater. 
Free. 
Monday, Aug. 7 
Dissertation defense. "The Post-secondary 
Enrollment Options Program {Senate Bill 140): 
Administrative Concerns in Higher Edi cation; 
by Adele F. Yung, higher education and student 
affairs, 11 :30 am., 226-A Education Bldg. 
At Firelands 
Poetry reading. featuring Gecxge Forrest of 
Tiffin, and Keith Vlasak of Sandusky, B p.m., 
Coffee Temptations, Sandusky. Free. 
